The experience of communication with one Himalayan Master of Wisdom inspired her to write "Parables from Shambhala". Dr. Dushkova's most significant work is "The Teaching of the Heart" series, which, after its publication in Russian in 1998, marked the beginning of a spiritual and cultural movement in Russia, Ukraine, and Kazakhstan. You can also find Volume 3 (Sacred Books of China, Part 1 of 6) in Volume 1, The Upanishads, Part 1 of 2, Page 835 of 1394 of pdf. Salam. If anyone has access to the Vatican, please try to get their sacred books too! lol. That’s if they are willing to part with them. Reply. mudooroo nyoongah. April 21, 2014 at 6:21 am. The Sacred Books of the East are many translations which are limited by the Imperialist age in which they were translated. They seek to force a Western perspective on the texts. Nov 5, 2019 - Explore Dawn Lisandrelli's board "sacred wisdom" on Pinterest. See more ideas about Book of shadows, Magick, Witchcraft. It is ideal to use a candle whose colorâ€”â€œWhen you light candles for yourself remember there are basic magical associations for each color."â€œHear Secret Thoughts Spell for Homemade Halloween Spell Book. Emotion Potion (A Tea For Lovers). The Books of Wisdom. Warning: Key elements of this article are incomplete. You can help the Sacred Wiki by expanding on it. The orc you need to retrieve the book from is on the other side of the mansion just NE of town. Kill him and his band of goblins. Retrieve the book along with the other loot the group drops. Return to the Runemaster, give him the book and collect your reward.